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CHURCH GATHERINGS RESTORED
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES AT NORWOOD AND SHADY GROVE HAVE BEEN RESTORED WITH DUE ADHERENCE TO
PREVAILING COVID-SAFE PLAN RESTRAINTS
An email will be sent from the church office if any significant changes to the service schedule are made.
APRIL
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02
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30
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at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by Miranda Pallett
Address: 'In Flanders Fields'
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)

Note: ANZAC Day
Music offerings: Schrödinger's Cats
(see this item on page 5)
(see this item on page 4)

at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by John Hall
Address: 'The path is always bumpy, never straight'
Music offerings: Brendan Moyse
at 4.00 pm • Vespers at Shady Grove led by the Rev. Jo Lane
Address: 'What do you do with a problem?'
Musical offerings: The Rev. Jo Lane
at 1.00 pm • Sunday Club Kaurna cultural event, Mitcham Reserve (until 3.30 pm)
(see this item on page 3)
at 11.00 am • Stream-of-Life Ruggers group (until approx. 2 pm)
(see this item on page 4)
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
(see this item on page 5)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)
(see this item on page 4)
at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by Bob Brummitt
Address: 'Why I am a Unitarian '
Music offerings: Margaret Lambert
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
(see this item on page 5)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)
(see this item on page 4)
at 9.00 am • Committee of Management meeting
(see this item on page 2)
at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by Jennie Dyster
Address: tba
Music offerings: Brendan Moyse
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
(see this item on page 5)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)
(see this item on page 4)
at 6.00 pm • Lectio Divina worship (until 7 pm)
(see this item on page 2)
at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by Aaron Poeze
Address: tba
Music offerings: Schrödinger's Cats
at 11.45 am • Vision meeting
(see this item on page 3)
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
(see this item on page 5)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)
(see this item on page 4)
at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by Jennie Dyster
Address: tba
Music offerings: Brendan Moyse
at 9.30 am • Shady Grove bushcare (weather dependent)
at 4.00 pm • Terrace Singers (until 5.15 pm)
at 10.30 am • Service* at Norwood led by John Eaton
Address: 'Ruminating Rumi'
at 4.00 pm • Vespers at Shady Grove led by the Rev. Jo Lane
Address: tba

(see this item on page 5)
(see this item on page 4)
Music offerings: Brendan Moyse
Music offerings: tba

(* denotes a service arranged through the Worship Committee, ** by Shady Grove members)
PUBLISHED SERVICE ADDRESSES OR ARRANGEMENTS
Please be aware that the topics or arrangements are subject to change at the service leader’s, or arranger's, discretion.

PODCASTS OF SERVICES
Our audio podcasts of every Sunday service continue to be available for free download on the Podbean app (search for the
‘Expanding Horizons’ program with our logo). There is an easy link to this on the church website.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Since the last newsletter, the Special General
Meeting (SGM) passed a motion in favour of allowing us
to employ a secretary for the Committee of Management
(CoM) should a volunteer not step up. We are in that
position now and will extend Mary Chase’s Admin.
Assistant position to cover that role. The CoM
secretary’s position is an annual one and I, for one, hope
that someone elected to the CoM is able to take on that
role in 2022.
The informal discussion about the future of Shady
Grove proved to be a bit of a misnomer as much of the
time went on people reading emails. In retrospect,
maybe, I should have taken a leaf from the dear
departed Rob’s book and set the room up for informal
talking. Context can be an unconscious guide for
conduct. I am aware that people felt constrained about
speaking their minds by the formality of the setup
following the SGM, and so when we move into
discussion of our future and strategic plans, we will have
some café-style discussion meetings and maybe even a
church service.
Another hope that I have is for June. As for May, we
do not have enough volunteers for the coffee roster.
Coffee and tea after church is a convivial custom that
many of us enjoy so I have my fingers crossed that two
more people can step up. This would be a once-a-month
commitment, but even less should we have more
volunteers.
Last Sunday’s Sunday Club picnic at Richards Park
was great fun. Do check out the photos in this edition of
the newsletter. I believe the Sunday Club will be able to
resume camps at Shady Grove as soon as the June
long weekend. Social activities strengthen our bonds. If
you have an idea for an event on a Sunday afternoon, or
even during the week, please contact Mary about
availability of space in the church or manse. It is
possible to serve drinks and food also. The COVID
guidelines specify not sharing utensils which just means
designating servers to prevent accidental sharing. And
we have all the sanitising materials easily to hand.
We miss dear Bo who was always a powerhouse of
ideas and enthusiasm for social events. If you want a

sounding board for a specific idea, do ring me and I will
be happy to discuss the possibilities and logistics. I
would also have time to talk to anyone interested in
promoting and facilitating social events.
Pilgrimages, walks, discussions, retreats, picnics, film
shows, concerts, recitals, quiz nights or afternoons,
talent quests and comedy hours all have a social
component. Building community and fostering our
spiritual growth also. With the easing of restrictions on
numbers both Shady Grove and Norwood are possible
venues.
If it’s about FUN or the FUTURE we would love to
hear from you.
JENNIE DYSTER

LECTIO DIVINA ALTERNATIVE WORSHIP
LECTIO DIVINA
Come and find the quiet centre in your busy week
with this gentle, contemplative and spiritually
enriching alternative worship, using our communitygenerated Breviary of inspirational readings.
We meet on the third Thursday of each month
from 6 pm until 7 pm.
Enquiries to HUGH LAMBERT

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT (CoM)
Summary of CoM meeting held on 11 April:
Eight members attended.
1. It was agreed that the Committee needs to consider
the Rules to check that it is only church members
who are currently financial members who have the
right to vote, i.e. members who are paid up for the
current financial year (October—September).
2. Aaron Poeze and Richard Mayo are looking into the
provision of hearing assistance in the meeting
house and need to hear from all who use personal
hearing devices to ascertain the best system to
install.
3. Jean Foster is to work with the Admin Assistant to
check that our OHS policy is relevant and up to date.
4. Membership application from Alan Polson was
approved.
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David Binenbaum's contribution to the Vision subcommittee discussion on Youth was noted.
JENNY WARNER, Acting Secretary

Minutes and all papers for CoM meetings are placed in the library once
the minutes of that meeting have been ratified.

For up-to-date health and community information related to
COVID-19, see sahealth.sa.gov.au and health.gov.au/. The
most up-to-date information about the federal government’s
multi-billion-dollar stimulus package to help our economy
through
this
difficult
time
is
available
at
treasury.gov.au/coronavirus.

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 11 April
Change to Church Rules
The proposal was approved to allow the Committee
of Management (CoM) to appoint and pay a Secretary to
the CoM should a volunteer not nominate at an Annual
General
Meeting. The
motion
was
circulated
previously. About 20 members attended, two abstained
from voting and there was one vote against.
Informal discussion on the Future Management of Shady
Grove
Information about the possible future management of
the Shady Grove bushland, including weed management
and financial sustainability, was put forward but
discussion was dominated by opinions for and against
the proposed Heritage Agreement, in particular as to
whether the hostel carpark needs work and whether the
carpark should be excluded from any Heritage
Agreement application. These opinions are being
collated and will be circulated (and discussed again)
before any final decision is made.
Informal discussion on the need for a Strategic Plan
It was noted that change is inevitable and needs to
be carefully considered.
JENNY WARNER, Acting Secretary

ADMINISTRATION
As of April, our COVID-Safe Plan allows us to
accommodate 89 people (plus staff) in the Norwood
meeting house worship space and 30 in the Shady
Grove church, so there is no need to book ahead for
services at this time.
The Special General Meeting passed a motion
allowing the role of Secretary of CoM to pass from
Jenny Warner (Acting Secretary) to me, starting in May
and ending at the next AGM, when there will be a call for
a volunteer to take on the role again.
A big thank you to everyone who helped at the
Norwood working bee in March! The meeting house is
looking less cluttered, things are easier to access in the
storage room, and the courtyard is ready for new
planting. I have also made some progress in organising
old files in the office and updating the library catalogue,
although these will be ongoing projects.
In addition to the day-to-day office jobs, I am also
working on updating our database of members and
friends in preparation for printing a new Church
Directory. If you have changed your details since
September 2020, please let me know, by email if
possible.
Kindest regards,
MARY CHASE
Administrative Assistant

admin@unitariansa.org.au
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PASTORAL CARE
Should you need pastoral care support please
contact one of the members of the Pastoral Care
committee:
John Hall
0422 534 782
Helen Hall
0403 838 930
Sandy Schultheis
0422 307 444
Christine Mason
0421 027 376
Jennie Dyster
0428 820 658
HELEN HALL

SUNDAY CLUB

Program
In April our children thought about how it can be that
artistry and beauty occur naturally in animal, vegetable
and mineral. We looked at different ways that people
have answered this question in different times and
places.
Coming up, education will be offered on 2nd and 23rd
May on the theme of Indigenous Australian spirituality.
On other Sundays, play and fellowship will be available
with our assistants. For up-to-date details of our
activities please join the Sunday Club Facebook group
page (linked here).
Kaurna cultural event for children
On the afternoon of Sunday, 2 May, we will learn
about Kaurna culture with Kaurna educators at Mitcham
Reserve. Please register for the event at this link. Be
quick as places are limited.
Autumn family camp
In April, families gathered at Belair Caravan Park for
a rejuvenating weekend together in nature. We enjoyed
bushwalking, bike riding, tree climbing, designing rafts
on Playford Lake and a torchlight talent show. Special
thanks to Maureen Xu for making traditional Chinese
soup for us to try—spicy and delicious! See photos in
the Gallery on page 6.
We hope to return to Shady Grove for camping very
soon.
Volunteering in Sunday Club
If you would like to assist with the children’s program,
please contact David 0403 933 857. It is fun and
rewarding!
DAVID FREESMITH: dfreesmith@gmail.com
Sunday Club Coordinator

VISION – IMAGINE, DEVELOP & FLOURISH
‘Without vision the people perish … be engaged.'
Although an actual meeting was not held due to
several apologies, the remainder stayed after the
Sunday service to discuss several items that were on
the agenda. Keen to continue the momentum of the
proposal for the youth project, thoughts were put into
written form and will be circulated. We are appreciative
of the time, dedication and effort put in by our members.
We hope to shortly produce a proposal for the
Committee of Management.
Our next Committee meeting will be held on Sunday
23 May following the Sunday service.
Vision Team
Christine Mason (Convenor), Daphne Treloar,
Pauline Rooney, Aaron Poeze (Minute taker),
Sandy Marion, Richard Mayo, Stacey Roy.
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BIRTHDAYS - May

While we were packing up at the conclusion of the
'Presence' at Norwood on Sunday 4 April, a visitor
appeared at the front door, who introduced himself as
Robert Benjamin. Robert had actually visited Shady
Grove earlier in the day but found no-one to speak to, so
had driven to Norwood in the hope of finding someone
there. Before that he had driven from his home base in
Melbourne, and after meeting us we learnt that he had
driven straight back to Melbourne arriving 5.30 am
Monday (hmmm! 1600 km virtually non-stop ...
superhuman!!).
Robert has strong historical links with our church,
particularly with Shady Grove, from the era 50 years or
so ago. He figures in our book 'Shady Grove Unitarian
Church 1858—2016' that has been on display in the
Norwood church annexe, and in which he was pleased
to point out his many friends and relatives, some of
whom are as follows: Bill Rouse, Jean Rouse,
Geoffrey Usher, Robin & Jim Follett, Roy Heatherington,
Shirley Beckwith, Ralph and Keith Gibson, Robert's
brother Colin (named after the Rev. Colin Gibson), Dawn
and Corralie Waters, Anne Buring, Maritet Featherstone,
and Doug Butler. His parents were Ruth and
Eric Benjamin.
Robert can be contacted on ph.0416 051.385 and
email robertdbenjamin45@gmail.com.

We wish the following people a very happy birthday.
2nd
8th

Marjory Welburn
(celebrating 100 years!)
Sherie Johns

14th Brenda Coulter
17th Yasmin Ismail

Thousands of candles can be lit from a single candle,
and the life of the candle will not be shortened.
Happiness never decreases by being shared.
Buddha
If you are a member and would like your birthday
included, please let me know.
Some members may no longer want to receive a card
in the post. Please contact me if this applies to you.
ERAN BINENBAUM
binenbaume@gmail.com

WOMEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP
The Women’s Discussion Group is currently in recess.
New meeting dates will be confirmed when known.

MEET & EAT
Are you interested in hosting Meet & Eat events?
After coordinating many fun and friendly gatherings,
Bronwyn Shillabeer has stepped down from the role.
Contact Bronwyn for information about what’s involved.
BRONWYN SHILLABEER | mob. 0422 207 931

STREAM-OF-LIFE (SOL)
Osmond Club
For further information on the Osmond Club, please
contact Judy Viner on 8338 2316.

Ruggers
The date for May will be Monday 3rd at 11 am.
If you’d like to join in from home and make some
squares for the rugs, please do! The measurements are
25 cm x 25 cm (10"x 10") in 8 ply yarn on 4 mm (No.8)
needles. Other ideas and instructions are on the
Wrap with Love website:
http://www.wrapwithlove.org/knitting-patterns/.
Please contact Val Webb for more information.
VALERIE WEBB and the UNITARIAN RUGGERS TEAM
vandkwebb@gmail.com | mob. 0413 955 565

Terrace Singers (a women’s choir)

Robert Benjamin peruses our Shady Grove book,
and is chuffed to see himself depicted.

CHRISTINE MASON, HUGH LAMBERT

Seeking Personalia correspondent
Would you like to contribute to the newsletter by
gathering and submitting news items for Personalia?
We’d love you to join us. Please contact one of the
newsletter editors for more information.
NEWSLETTER EDITORS

The Terrace Singers are back! We began rehearsals
in early February and are enjoying being together again
and most importantly making music together.
Rehearsals are at 4 pm until 5.15 pm on Thursdays
throughout May. We are mindful of the COVID
expectations, but interestingly we are finding the spaced
seating arrangements very helpful to our musical results.
We look forward to giving a concert in the
foreseeable future.
Enquiries may be directed to
MARGARET LAMBERT ph.0407 797 795

Plastic bottle reuse project
Supply of the all-purpose (bathroom, kitchen and
laundry) liquid soap has been replenished and it is
available at $3/L after Sunday services. Bring your own
container—the point being that this is an opportunity to
reduce your use of plastic containers. There are also
spares there for your use.
JENNIE DYSTER
Coordinator, SoL Working Group
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ALFRED STREET COMMUNITY GARDEN
We are always looking for new members.
Membership is not restricted to our church community so
if you have local friends who might be interested, please
let them know. Our fund-raising book sales will be held
at the meeting house on Sunday 30 May and again on
Sunday 27 June.
JENNY WARNER
jswwow@gmail.com | mob. 0411 523 544

SHADY GROVE CONGREGATION
News
A combined service was held at Shady Grove on
Easter Sunday 4 April, led by Peter and Janet Whitham,
with only a very small number attending: no doubt due to
it being part of a long weekend when many families take
the opportunity to travel or enjoy a family gathering.
However, those present were in for a treat with a very
interesting presentation on Samuel Taylor Coleridge, by
Peter, and accompanying readings by Janet.
Jean Foster’s eyesight is slowly improving, with some
driving allowed at this stage. John Eaton continues to
help his wife Faye with her health appointments.
Eric Miles is recovering well from his first knee operation.
On Wednesday 14 April five people attended the
Shady Grove quarterly meeting. The Cemetery
Committee has been assessing the condition of the early
graves. Some of the Smith family descendants have
taken responsibility for repairs of their family graves,
which is appreciated. Others will still need to be repaired
and made safe. John Eaton is involved in accurately
mapping the Shady Grove layout and boundaries.

Shady Grove dates to remember:
Sunday 2 May, 4 pm
Vespers service
Leader:
The Rev. Jo Lane
Address:
'What do you do with a problem?'
Wardens: Jill & Murray Dunn
A shared meal is planned to follow the service. Please
bring suitable food which can be dished up by
designated servers.
Sunday 6 June, 4 pm
Vespers service
Leader: The Rev. Jo Lane
Address: tba
Wardens: Yvonne & Darryl Barrett, Pat Simpson
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A shared meal is planned to follow the service. Please
bring suitable food which can be dished up by
designated servers.
PAT SIMPSON
* Weather Policy at Shady Grove: If a High Fire Danger or a High Wind
Warning, or the temperature is forecast as 35C degrees or higher at
Shady Grove on the day a service or event is scheduled, are predicted
as warnings for the Mt Lofty area on the ABC TV News the night before,
then that service or event will be cancelled.
If a service were to be one of the combined Norwood/Shady Grove
services planned for the year (first Sundays of March, April, November),
that service will be held instead at the Norwood church at 10.30 am.
These warnings are also given at the Bureau of Meteorology website.

Bushcare and cemetery at Shady Grove
Bushcare is planned for Wednesdays in May from
9.30 am. There is still no sign of freesias and woodsorrel emerging so we will continue working on the patch
of Yorkshire Fog. New volunteers are always welcome.
We will need more help later in the year when the
Yorkshire Fog starts to flower. Our aim is to prevent any
further seeding of this weed.
The Shady Grove sub-committee has generously
allowed $1,000 for bushcare expenses, including
purchase of tools and hire of contractors.
JENNY WARNER
jswwow@gmail.com | mob. 0411 523 544
Grants to stimulate volunteering:
The Federal Government is offering grants from
$1,000 to $5,000. 'This grant opportunity will help
organisations reinvigorate volunteering in their
communities by promoting the benefits and opportunities
within their organisations.' Any ideas? Bushcare is
desperate for more volunteers but it could also aim to fill
the gaps at Norwood. Ideas please. See
https://www.rebekhasharkie.com.au/services/volunteergrants-2021 for more information.

VOLUNTEERING AND ROSTERS
Volunteers requested
Please see request for volunteers below. Over the
past year we have lost many of our regulars, so new (or
past!) volunteers would be very much welcomed.
Please contact me if you think there is an area that
you could help with (you'd be guided as to what to do),
such as a greeter or warden, or for kitchen duty (when
this resumes) or flower arrangement or help with the
video and sound system.
SANDY AHMED, Roster Coordinator

sandyahmed@hotmail.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Position
Warden
Greeter
Social Justice

Description
Attends to final details of church set up and closure on Sundays
Welcomes congregants on Sunday
Organises members to support social justice issues

Social Events

Helps plan social events, e.g. Meet and Eat lunches, circle
meals, Sunday shared lunches, picnics, film showings, etc!
Provides technical support at services

Sound system and
tech
Flowers
Tea and Coffee

Provides flowers for services
Prepares prior, and serves beverages after services (this will
only resume when at least 8 people volunteer—see President’s
Letter page 2)

To Help—Who to contact:
Sandy Ahmed*
Sandy Ahmed*
Committee of Management,
via Acting Secretary Mary Chase*
Mary Chase
admin@unitariansa.org.au
Sandy Ahmed*
Sandy Ahmed*
Sandy Ahmed*

* Details in church Directory or via church office
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PHOTO GALLERY

The congregation was treated to a double treat on 10 April:
the wonderful musical talent of Margaret Lambert playing
Schumann, accompanied for the postlude by our own
soprano Brenda Coulter with a Schumann love story. Singing
brings Brenda much joy and we all enjoyed it immensely.

The dedicated Osmond Social Art Group have met weekly in our meeting
house over many years. Lots of pressure on our Administrative Assistant
this month to judge the best artwork in this line up!

18 APRIL SUNDAY CLUB PICNIC

FUN & GAMES FOR ALL!!

Is David
praying!?
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SUNDAY CLUB AUTUMN CAMP AT BELAIR CARAVAN PARK

Folk of the Faraway Tree

Traditional Chinese hotpot with Maureen Xu

Two beautiful nature designs

Intrepid trampers

Exploring the gully

Trail break

Launching rafts on Playford Lake
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DUTIES ROSTER
GREETER

WARDEN

APR 25

C Mason

J Warner

MAY 02
MAY 09
MAY 16

C Lykos
C Lykos
J Heylen

R Mayo
C Mason
R Mayo

MAY 23

S Ahmed

MAY 30
JUN 06

COFFEE & TEA

FLOWERS

SOUND SYS

TECH

M Madden

J Brooks

G Shillabeer

J Brummitt
J Heylen
M Lambert

J Eaton
R Mayo
H Lambert

J Eaton
R Mayo
R Mayo

C Mason

Church flowers

J Brooks

G Shillabeer

R Mayo

J Warner

M Madden

J Eaton

J Eaton

J Heylen

R Mayo

J Brummitt

H Lambert

R Mayo

Coffee, tea, biscuits not being
provided until enough
volunteers can be found to
cover a roster.

ROSTERING - If you are unable to take your turn on the rostered date, please contact another person on the same roster and arrange to interchange dates.
NOTE: COVID-Safe Plan Wardens are appointed for all church activities.

ROSTER OF SUNDAY SERVICE PARTICIPANTS
Date
Apr 25
May 2

Leader
Miranda
Pallett
John Hall

Bob
Brummitt
Jennie
May 16
Dyster
Aaron
May 23
Poeze
May 30 Jennie
Dyster
John
Jun 6
Eaton

Reader
Richard
Mayo
Aaron
Poeze

Story
Janet
Whitham
Annette
Taylor

May 9

Leader
to
arrange

Musician
Schrödinger's
Cats
Brendan
Moyse
Margaret
Lambert
Brendan
Moyse
Schrödinger's
Cats
Brendan
Moyse
Brendan
Moyse

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Hugh Lambert, Sandy Schultheis,
Jo Vabolis
Editors, Vicki Sobczak
Sandy Ahmed
Vacant—Volunteer?
Eran Binenbaum
Mary Chase,
Christine Mason
Bev Berry,
Christine Mason
Mary Chase

Editors, whips
Proofreading
Rostering
Personalia correspondent
Birthday correspondent
and preparing and
- Printing,
addressing envelopes
- Hard-copy distribution
-

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
Below is the composition of our Committee of
Management (CoM) following the AGM on 7 February 2021ᵠ, and
election of President and Vice-President at the CoM meeting of
21 February 2021.
Serving until
Vacant
The Minister, ex officio
2022
Jennie Dyster
President*
2022
John Hall
Vice-President*
2020
Richard Mayo
Treasurer+
2020
Mary Chase
Acting Secretary+
2021
Jean Foster
2021
Margaret Lambert
2021
Peter Whitham
2022
Aaron Poeze
Jenny Warner
2023
2023
Noel Fraser
2023
Andrew Gardner

* The President and Vice-President are elected by the Committee of
+

Management for one year at the first CoM meeting after the AGM.
The Secretary and Treasurer are one-year positions elected at the
AGM. As no qualifying congregant nominated for the Secretary's
position, the new rules adopted at the SGM of 11 April for resolving
such a situation have been applied, and Mary Chase appointed.

Helen Hall

Assistant Treasurer

This is not an official Committee position

ᵠ Due to COVID-19 restrictions the Annual General Meeting
set for 29 November 2020 was deferred to 7 February 2021.

- Electronic distribution

ᵠ Church Officers for 2021

President
Jennie Dyster
80 Osterly Avenue
BRIDGEWATER SA 5155
jendyster@gmail.com
Ph.0428 820 658

+

Secretary
Appointed Acting Secretary
Mary Chase
admin@unitariansa.org.au
Ph.0490 660 175

Hon. Treasurer
Richard Mayo
39 Mann Drive
BROMPTON SA 5007
rmayo@atrad.com.au
Ph.0438 927 926

The DEADLINE for copy for the JUNE 2021 NEWSLETTER is SUNDAY 23 MAY 2021
Please ensure that our newsletter editor for this edition, Jo Vabolis, has your WRITTEN items (preferably transmitted via
email as in-line text or an attached Word file to jovabolis1@gmail.com by (preferably before) this date.
Our church’s admin office email address is: admin@unitariansa.org.au
Our church’s Stream-of-Life email address is: jendyster@gmail.com
Our church’s website is: www.unitariansa.org.au
Visit our podcast of church services at https://unitariansa.podbean.com/ or iTunes
'Like' our church’s Facebook page: SA Unitarians. Our Twitter account is: @saunitarians (follow this and share Tweets).

